
Dempo Charities Trust's
DIHEMPE COLLEGEOF ARTS & CIENCE 

Miramar, Panají - Goa 

Application stating full name, residential address, contact no, email address, age with date of birth, 
education qualificatio with marks, percentage secured and teaching experience are invited from Indian 

nationals for the posts of Assistant Professor in the Department of Biotechnology and M.Sc. Analytical 
Chemistry (Self-Financing Programme) in the following subjects for the year 2022-2023. 

B.Sc. (Hons.)Biotechnology 

No. of posts on No. of Posts on 

Contract Basis 
Sr. Subject 

Lecture Basis 

Biotechnology 
Zoology 
Chemistry 
English 

4 

M.Sc. Analytical Chemistry 

Sr. Subject 
No. 

No. of posts on No. of Posts on 
Contract Basis Lecture Basis 

Assistant Professor (Organic

Chemistry/Analytical Chemistry) 
Assistant Professor (Inorganic 

Chemistry/Physical Chemistry) 
Application should include the following documents:
Mandatory requirement: 15 years Residence Certificate issued by Government of Goa. Knowledge of 

Konkani is esential and knowledge of Marathi is desirable. Vacancies will be filled as per the statute

regarding the workload of the Goa University. All the above appointments are subject to the availability

of workload and approval of Goa University.
Essential Qualifications for Assistant professor on contract/Lectures Basis: As per Statute SA-

19(vi) (1) (d) 

Candidates applying for subjects listed (1, 2 & 3) should have Good academic record with at 

least 55% marks (or an equivalent grade in a point scale wherever grading system is 

followed) at the Master's Degree level in a relevant subject from an Indian University, or an 

equivalent degree from an accredited foreign university and has secured at least a second 

class at graduate level, or has secured an average of S0% marks in the previous three 

)a 

examinations.

()b Candidates applyingfor subjects listed4) should have minimum qualification M.A in English. 



(i) (i) The candidate should have cleared the National Eligibility Test (NET) conducted by the UGC, 

CSIR or similar test aceredited by UGC like SL.ET/SET.

However, candidates, who have been awarded a Ph.D. Degree in nccordance with the 

University Grants Commission (Minimum Standards and Procedure for Award of Ph.D. 

Degree) Regulations, 2009, as incorporated in the relevant Goa University Statute, shall be 

exempted from the requirement of the minimum eligibility condition of NET/SLET/SET.

(ii) 

If candidates fulfilling essential qualifications (i) and (ii) are not available, then candidates 

fulfilling essential qualifications (i) may be considered for appointment on Contract/ lecture 

Basis. 
Candidates selected on Contract Basis/Lecture Basis will be considered for appointment for 

academic year 2022-2023 only, purely on contractual basis/Lecture Basis and the candidate so 

appointed will have no legal right or claim on the said post during next academic year. 

Pay scale and service conditions shall be as laid down by Goa University/Government of Goa. All 

other requirements prescribed by UGC/Goa University and Government of Goa shall be 

applicable. 
Candidates belonging to OBC/SC/ST/EWS category should enclose Caste Certificate/relevant 

certificate from competent authorities of Government of Goa. The necessary certificates should

be enclosed along with the application. The advertisement is meant only for selection of 

candidates. The filling up of vacancies will strictly depend on the workload as per the statutes and 

approval from Goa University. 

Covid-19 Vaccination certificate should be enclosed. Those who are not able to get vaccinated 

due to medical reason shall produce the certificate from the Medical Board constituted by the 

GMC 
The Principal reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the applications without assigning

any reason thereof.
Interview dates and list of candidates eligible for interview will be notified on the College 

Website:-www.dhempecollege.edu.in 

Application along with self-attested photocopies of statement of marks and passing certificate of 

all examinations from SSCE onwards, working experience certificate(if any),caste certificate,

adhar card, residence certificate, covid vaccine certificate and birth certificate, should reach the 

undersigned in ofline mode within 20 days from the date of publication of the advertisement.

Sd/- 
Prof. Vrinda Borker 

Principal

Dampo Charitins Tu 
ohempe Collega of Arts & Scienea. 

ORnall Gon 
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